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The Blackwood Brother.; Waiter
has been Orokeri-A plene crAri
killed two of the Wednesday.
They are popular in this area ani
have appeared in the county.
We printed a story yesterday giv-
ing the makr eauses of automo-
bile, accidents.
Yelling at. he kids in the back
reit and looking at• pretty, g
while driving head the I st




CHICAGO. July 1. an-The Na-
tional Sefely Council 'reageted in
the .evea-of the Fourth of J ey
halides, Weekend,. that traffic
deaths declined again in May.
The council said Ma',, was the-
fifth consecutive month e!. 1954 ts
show a reductign from the C Tr.
responding month of the prev
weir'. It was the first erneee ece
1947' that deaths decreased tor
each of the fist five months of
the year.
Traffic a.cidents took 2.960 Yes
ej3ifify.ii -reduction of 3 per de.
+total for the Meet ties moth'
13,470, down 5 per cent'.
Ne2 H. Dearborn. council
ent.. warned dryer's to be
1 during the aaprixeching
• )1 •
"It isn't encouraging to thiek
, it 430.,. lives may be _snuffed out
atee accidents lit on: holiday
eltend," he said.
t" 'estimate -of the holiday
tedn't 
come'- true if every
will retatilve to prevent the
e reeiderit he can prevent- 
his
•••••
at Virginia showed the 
pest
• ovement among states_ in 
ac-
Rent prevention for thc first five
1.4nths of the year. West 
Vitgin-
a a.
-atscident death tall dretsped 
35
per cent fieim -̀,theeeer_acese,ng
The Weather
By UNITED PRLSS
Southwest Kentucky: Partly 
eliudy
this afternoon. tenight and 
Iliday
with a chance of widely 
scattered
thundershosvers, High today will
be near 100. Low tonlier. 
will. b^
in 'the middle 70s. High 
tr.imorrow
between 100 .ind 105.
-
TEMPERATURES.
High Yeit day 
96
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GOAT
[S:en & HeardMURRAYAround
Pickets enjoying the sunny clay
yesterday where sewer and watsr
men were working on lines out
on Hamilton avenue.
•
ii' ii corning ie.. 'We're'
glad to-sae their because we were
making serious inroads on the
• strawberry _preserves WV put up
this Spring.
We finished the year w011 two or
three pints of peach _preserves and
a little plum. butter.
We' ran an ad for sor.c blaek-
berries the other' day, hut it was
a little too aeon weieerned. When
blackberries are ripe we want to
put our name at the heed, of the
list, because' bleckberry jelly in
December tastes mightly good.
Smallest looked at oar- -gray- nair
the other day and askee us et
we were getting old. We assured
hem Ural we kere gttluag alder D
every day. .
Tommie D. Taylor carrying his
latestapotte Had a wide unified






Mayfield with a Hi* win owet
Madispevele last eight pelted to
within four games of leaeueead-
fag Union City in the KitteWLea-
gue which lost a high-scoring con-
test with Hopkinsville 1Csle.
Manager Johnny Davis of May
field had two ho.neruns in the. lit-
he Claehier attack. leugh Rogers
got credit for the win, his eighth
again.st one loss' for the year.
+Sae home ewes were hit in he
1Thion City-Hopkinsville slugfest-'
three by the Hoppers and two by
Debilatties of Union City. Dick
Ramsey, Tom Jasonis and Bill
sKems hit for the circlet for the
Hoppers. Union City :used Ave
hurlers and efopkinseille used
*tall
ywensboroi Louie Spencer gave/
.sveri hits in posting e. 9-2 win
paducah. He was, - aided by
i of homeruns by Jiro Johns
. drove in four of the se
Spencer struck Get ei
Tonight's games: Meefleld/ at
Madisenville. Owerisbore'




Somebody asked US why we wore For County
coee to church. Told them that --
as long as the preacher could 
e
-
wee, • eft ee „eat, .,we tatted ,ete According to_the
there and listen to him in one. lure House Bill 177.- the term of
all Local Registrar:. exp.rcs June
411. 1964. It provides lizat the
Health Officer becomes' tlie Local
Registrar for the county or coun-
ties that he serves and makes
birth and death regietietion 'a
fanction of the lecal Health „De-
partment Dr. „I: A. Outland,
Health Officer..Of Calloway County
will be thee new Local Registrar
effestive July 1. 1954.
Poyelurthee information pertain-
s to the, registration o. securine
copies of birth and death certifi-
cates or various other information
concerning vital statistics, perscra




Mrs., Mary Cook passid ewer
this morning at-8:00 o'clock at
a nursing hometat 324 !earth Four-
th Street. Paducah. .
She was the wife of the late
Ambrose Cook. The funeral ar-
rangements are incomplete at the
t tarre-The Max M. Chute.
Funeral Home is in charge of





fete initiossible.he French said 15.000 French
tad ps h been withdrawn from
tie rice-rich plains and the thriv-
pa towns between the Red andy Rivers, because the area was
Is° "rotted". by infiltrating Reds
that it could not resist i major
Communist attack.
• The mass evacuation r.',f French
forsee, described by - military
Spokesman as "ektrernety* grave
but absolutely - necessary," turned
over to Communist' control the 2a
000.000 Viet Nameee of tee region.
It was a major Red victory in
which scarcely a* single aehot was
fired.
  The__Erench  high carneveree card
troops *ill be eoneentrated along
the supply lines connecting Hanoi
and Ha4veng, the Gulf of Tonkin
port of entry for Americen muni-
tions.
Aecording to the high command.
France ̀had no ch5ice in giving up
the southern half of the delta. The
area is populated mostly by rice
elarmers. Many strongly enti-COm•
munist Roman Catholic patella- re-
- side in the abaildened
Militaay-eaufeeli said the -
ern sector Was honeyconileed with
Communist troops and the non'-
"Guthofte wee almost
solidly for the rebels.
Communist troops begen moving
into Phat Dien, one of :ne delte's
provincial capitals. early this
morning after the French Linen
Aefenders --had polled- cut with
little fighting.
Provirrees wholly abandened in-
cluded Thet Binh, Nam Binh, Bar
hiu and Phat Dien. Btu Chiu and
Phat Dien are Ronan Catholic
bishoprics. Nam Dinh is in rice and
textile center.
The withdrawal bee:ea early
Tuesday- under heavy ao cover.
The high command's announce-
ment Wednesday that Weeps were
beihg withdrawn-from Nam Dinh
caused new Vistnamese Prem•er
Ngo Dinh Diem_ to fly frail Serval
to Hanoi and-protest the . actions
-*go Dirt,. Diem also said he
:you'd investigate reports . the
French were preparing *. ) give up'
Hanoi itself.
liAilf01, Indochina. July 1. 41P--
The ii"renth 'high command today
aan need the abandornent of the
entire siielern sector 6f the rich
Ite Rev-e;e"-Delta because. Commit*
niSt infiltration had maee its-
The French. both here and in
Paris. 'repeatedly have deniect
making a secret deal with the
Reds to eva.uate the eteme Red
River delta.
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000  Vol. LNXV No. 156
NEW  SNAG
CREW PUTS 'ROCKET' BACK ON TRACKS IN NEBRASKA
P48  11.0C.R1 MOUNTAIN IOCKEL of Its Rock Island railroad la shown being, hoisted back on the
tracks at Hallarn, Neb., after a derailment. Eightric 11 passenger cars tipped over. injuring 75
passengers, 16 of them seriously Enternattonal Soundpholo)"
Miss Cochran
Passes Away
Miss Faira Cohran. age 40. pan-
ed away on Toeay at 145 coml.
at the St. Joseph Hospitei in De-
troit. Michigan, following a brain
operation.
She is survived by Issr father,
Terry Cochran of Deteoit: her
grandmother, Mrs. John Creekmur
of Murray and a numbs.; Of aunte
and uncles.
She was a meniber of the Kirk-
my Methodist Church where the
funeral will be held a! 2:30 on
Thursday. Rev Orville Fasley wel
officiate. Burial will be in the
Kirksey cemetery. '
Pallbeaters will be Hal Smith
Roy Jones, Paul D. Jones. Jim
Washer. Rob Gingles. and (e. W.
Edinonds.'
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Here Ia in charge of arrange-
ments. - . •
- NOTICE-
The Ledbetter Church cemetery
will be cleaned on July 10.. All
person interested are asked to, be
pi esent.
Words Of Caution Offered ByWitnesses Of
Past July Four Tragedies In Kentucky
LOUISVILLE. July 1. IP - Wit-
nenes to fatal accidents during
the July 4 holiday Weekend la'ea
year, in which 25 _persans- lost
their lives in Kentucky,. had words
of caution to offer today as they
recalled the tragedles.
Last July 4 weekend. 13 persons
were killed on . Kentucke's high-
ways, nine by drowning. and three
from other causes:
The Rev. Ralph Currey. Verona,
only witness to a .headon 'oollision
of two cars in which seven per-
sons were killed and three others
were injured criticklly; recalled
wbat -he' saw.
,.."1.; was about -30 yards .away
when the two cars hit. Two or
three persons were dead when I
got there. One man was gaspers
for breath but died befeee I could
get- to him. It was horieble.
Pitiful Sight
"The pitiful moans of those hurt
seriously just aboht made me tick.
The saddest 'Veriellreves .the little
children, who were all cut up
They didn't know why they hurt,
or what to do for themselves.
They jusrefled.
"The cats were -terii -all to





ooe of the vehielee looked at me
and said,- 'Get 'some help. Help
me. Help me.'
"Jost .this past week I got a
letter [rob. the mother''' of a 16-
year-old girl who :dice: in_ the
wreck. She 'asked me to tey and
remember any-thing the girl. might
have said before she died. I saw
the girl 'there along the read and
in the heimital that afternoon. rye
tried to temenber, brit I don't
think she ever -regained conscious-
ness and ever said a wild."
,Juice Tucker, Bourbas County
coroner. Georgetown, 'issued the
drownine yerdlet. far-ars Ittemonth
old- -Laxiegtim Negro child. Robert
L. Marton.' v.leo drowned In Elk-
horn Creek near Georgetown.
Baby Falls In
Tucker remembered, "They were
having a picnic and there were
lots ' of people there. The baby's
father had three children out ex
a boat with .him. and he wesn't
watching the baby. The child fell
into about lp feet of water:. They
lumped' in' and found tee body but,
it was too late." -
s A mother and father and their
8-year-old son, from-Cave- In Rock,




Ohio IC' fel near Caseyville. Er-
nest Atkins, 27. Paducah, drowned
trying to rescue them.
Unarm Ceunt# Cerolier Robert S.
_Clerk remembered that tragedy.
- Ednionson. family was em-
its way fron Cave In Rock to the
Kentucky side to spend the holi-
day." Ise said. -They drawned just
a little ways from the_ KentuckY
eide-nrearethe of the wife's
parents. ,When • I rot there the
wife), _parents and the only sin-
the Edmonson's 10-yea`r-
old daughter, ...were striding by
the river.
Bost Tips
"The Edmonson boy had been
standing up in the boat. The boat
tipped when It was caught in the
backwash from a tugboat and the
bcry,fell.in. His father was pulled
under by the struggling -boy and
the' boat capsized. The mother
drowned right away."
Clark added, e'l talked to .the
little girl on *the tugboat She was
eseryous and smelted aed didn't
undeistand her family was gone.
The wife's ents took her away











leAREDO. Tex.. July 1 I'-The
Riot Grande's biggest Meed in his-
tory rolled tnto huge Faieon 'Res-
ervoir today, leaving %teeth, de-
struction and thousands o; tons of
mud behind.'
Mexican authorities reported a
heavy toll at Psedras Neeas, across1
the international river from Eagle
Pass. Tex. They reer err ed 16
bodies, but feared magy other
persons died when thousands of
adobe mud huts meltel in the
high water,
- Eighteen persons Were dead and
seven were iaissing in Texea-eall
on tributaries- of the :Matey Rio
Grande.
The Rio Grende, which crested
Wednesday fget at Laredb
-10 feet above the-previous rec-
ord height-was .dowr. to 49 24
feet here and falling about a foot
'e.n houe today.
Believe Dam Will Hold
Officials were sure Falcon Da-n.
a joint U.S.-Mexican protect de-
dicated only last October by Presi-
dents Eisenhower end Alolfo ffu:z
Cortinee, would hold the record-
breaking flood.
Saw..)fgnacia. Tex., .a, tiewn of 225
et the northern end of Fakon Ra-
servoir, was the last to be flooded.
Telephone lines ..were ajseed out
to San Ygnacio and to Zapata, hut
officials' did net think San Ygnacio
residents were endangered
Chief Weather Forecaster Bob
Kerr estimated the river would be
back *Rhin its' hanks- here by-
eieht fall, if not earlier. Then will
torte-- The
cemmuniaatjan With Nuevo Lare-
do. and cleaning up the sister
gateway cities.
Bridge Washed Out , .
The railroad bridge vies washed
mit Wednesday, and it was feared
;it least one span of the highoely
bridge. under 20 feet of war at
the flood peak, was alsc ;gene. All
telephone ciectlits between the
United -States interior and Mexics
were dier
•
Gov. Allan Shivers asked the
federal government to cies:Aimee-11W
Texas counties-Webb 'Vat Verde.
Maverick, grocket and Zapata
as major disaster Kiile
Thre e WAS one repor that "over
200" perms died at, taedras Ne-
eras. II came from Deputy Slier.
Green Bowles at Eegle Pass,
who said he goad from a 13-year-
old girl who flew to' Piedras Ne-




County has inherited tee deadly
chemical menace which Horse
Cave. Ky.. tried for at:n(1st a year
to get rid of
T. E. Huff told Jefferson Fiscal
Court yesterday that the five tanks
of deadly arsenic tr;chloride,
which finally was shipped from
Horse Cave, are stored in Bullet
County.
Huff said fumektirom the chemi-
cal are destroying vegetstion near
the tanks, He said that if it gets
into Pond Creek. it will _destroy
fish- and vegetation 'end ruin'
drinking water facilities along
streams from the creek to the
Gulf of Mexico.
The acid . was removf-d' from
Horse Cave because off.e: AS there
feared that in csse of a leak in
one of the tanks, it would seep




The last of the acid we.; shipped
out of . Horse Cave in April after
officials had pleaded to the- Army.
state officials. .chemical concerns
and otherri to. reinove..11.
•
Cmdr.• Jesse Ham. exerittive of.
firer of the Naval Ordna;me plant
here, said pen.nission was givm
the Louisville di Nashville Rail-
road to store the acid on a Navy
proving ground. This WAS done
after an induetry which had
agreed to take-the acid finally re-
fused to accept it.
Bilt Ham said the acid is safely
stored and presents no menace' to
anyone.
The acid was originally bought
from the government' as surplus.
and taken to Horse Cavesefor use.
by the Shaw Oil and Chemical Co
The company slater ceased ope:;,-
lions. and the acid 'remained gor-




Billy Joe Buie. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lifburn Huie of Murray., has
arrived in . Anchorage, Alaska.
wher-e %Artiftr-mv.Weeriesat the
Buick Ce piny where :he was
employed prior to his mng
home in November.
Huie, made the trip alone in his
ear, arriving there on neon. -June
20. He lee Chelgel, Mich., on June
II after spending the rueht with
his sister. Mrs. Bill Robe' tsors and
family. He has written his pareats
that the weather is fine there and
he made the lon:geereptee.trip
out imy trouble. •
••••
see--
Believe There Will Be
Settlement Soon However
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador,
July 1. 4P-A truce, formally end-
ing the 14-day' Guatemala revolu-
tion, was i-epo:ted teeiporarely
snagged today on demanes of tee
Guatemalan military jueta that
rebel leader Col. Carlos Castillo
Armas disperse his rebel forcer...
But sources close to the negotia-
tions here were optimistic -There
would be a settlement within 24
hours.
The truce talks were recessed
early today after -aft Meonclusiva
• night-long session.
Castillo and Col. Elfego. Monzoree
head of the elnatemalan junta,
agreed to meet, again tenorrow
morning.
It,was believed a formula would
be arrived at then to herdle the
dispute issue •ef the future of the
rebel troops.
Reports -eac-hing here tenet -bee
Guatemelan capital said that ex-
aminers appointed by the junta
had found the National Bank and
The Agrarian Rank of Guatemala
stripped of it4i-41wrido-by
mer Red-tainted regime of Pres-
ident Jacobs Aebenz Guzman.
Other reports received here
from Guatemala City. said the
bodies of 17 ant,-Comenunists who
had been executed by th Reels
were found in the Tiquiente
Today's recess in .the liuce tal
was being used by both sides to
atteRvpt to evolve alesetenfpromtsts
formula
Fallowing announcement of the
recess, the secretary to the pres-
ident of El Salvador said Castillo
and Mormon would stuey severril
proposals which had bees brought
up for discusson.
Castillo Arenas said the cease-
fire negotiation Tuescley night
must remain in effect during the
talks. His planes patrolled the
country to prevent the eJerganiz-
ed government troops from re-
forming. , .
No incidents Were repirted since
the end of the shooting with the
exception of the escape from the
Argentine embassy of Regilio Cruz
Wer, head of the civil gu.ird dur-
ing 'the tommunistanneenced re-
gime and Mejor Jaime Rosenberg.
former judicial guard leader. Both
were captured and taken into cur-
today to protect them from mobs.
Each aide entered the talks in
the knowledge .ariet the United
States would support any Guate-
malan eavernment that is truly
Pntl-Communist.
Castillo Armes and Monzon held
two general meetings ter discuss
trace -protedures. post-truce gov-0
eminent reorkanizationa and other
matters. Then their, aides contin-
ued the discussions into the morn-,
ing. .. •
U. S. Secretary of State John
Feister Dulles said in a laoadcast
in the- United' States Wednesday
night that Ruesia's attempt to set
up a beachhead in Centre ,Ameris
ca had been thwarted IV rthe re-
toll in Guetemala. ' ,
American sources In Washington
said one of the first stew the
"United States would tale:. - would
be diplomatic recognitioe of the
government growing from the
Murray Hospital 1
Wednesday's complete reeord fol-
lows:
Census .  35
Adtilt Beds 6Q
Emergent y Beds earesser
,Patent e Dismissed _ 1
Patients Admitted- a_ 4
Ne* CitirenS I
Patients admitted repro litlanda'y
5:00 p.m.: to Wednesday 3:00 ,pen •
Baby Clara Louise Young. 406
N. 8th St.. Murray: Mr Vernon
Anderson, 1637 .-Miller Ave; Mur-
ray: Mr. Charlie B. Moose, Route
Three, Hazel: Mr. Freed Herdiman
Tucker, Route Two. Kirksey. Mrs.
Ed Fenton atici baby hey. 315 S.
13th St.. Murray: Mastes Reuben
Clay Taylor, Route One. Puryear
Tenn.; Mrs. Walter Veal, Route-
One. Mayfield; Mr. Billy Rey-
Castleberry. Route 5. Renton; Mrs.
Willie Darnell. 1604 Fanner; Muir-
talks between Castillo Armes and
Monzon.
Castillo Armes and his exiled
rebels invaded Guatemala 44. days
ago with the goal of routing Frog-
ident Jacob° Arbenz Guzman arid
his Red-influenced government.
He accomplished that goal when.
-Ariboriz fled to the ?devisee-fa lime
bassy for sanctuary and Monzon
kicked out the junta set up by
Col. Carlos Enrique Dela a do-
nothing anti-Communist_
Before the truce talk; began,
there was considerable speculation
that Castillo Arems, now thSt 'the
pro-Communist government had
fallen and a cease-fire v-as in .ef-
fect, would be content to sit in the
ruling junta as 6 member. with
Monzon remaining in chsrge.
The junta Wednesday night ap-
pointed Col. Mauricio Duteous to
succeed Guillermo Torielle as for-
eign minister. Col. Arid l Rama Si-
liezar was made defense minuster
and Col. Raul Refna Rosa' was
given the finance portfolio. Mon-
zoneassumed the ministry of In-





United Preis Staff CorrmpemilleM .
FRANKFORT, July- 1, St-0ov.
Lawrence W. Wetheriareatax pro-
gram went into effect tcda,y. and
the- chances are that Your 'm
check will be a bit sms'7er wh1"Me
some of the things you buy will 'a
cost erore.
The tax program is do.,igned to
add $22.600.000 to state revenue
during the next two years.
Key to the program a that It
requires employers to withhold
Kentu.ky state 'income taxes from
all • salaries dad wages paid to
their employes. just a • federal
taxes are deducted. State tax
rates ale retained at the," present
level.
For werkers of average income
the deduction will male, but a
slight difference, in the ti:,' of the
paycheck. For example, a person
with a $5O-a--wee - income claim-
ing himself and one other person
as deductions Would pay a weekly
tax of e cents. The same persons
with an income of 9100-a-week
would pay a weekly tax a $1.15.
Other New Taxes
The other new tax laws in-
crease state levies on .cigarettes,
beer, esiire and pari-mutuel bet-
ting.
The cigarette tax goes to a flat
3 cents a package. instead of the
present 1-cent for each 10-cents of
the total sales price. As a result,
a package of cigarettes which' has
been selling for 22 cent, will mist
23 cents today.
The wine tax is increased from
25 cents a gallon to 50 cents. ard
the retail price of wine is to be
Increased as a result. For ex-
ample. the Louisville Retell Pack- "
age Dealers --)rislitiElatIMI said
LouisvIlle ilealier.'Svill Charge 60
cents for pflitS of wine that have
been* selling for 55 cent..
'It; beer tax is increeeed from
$1 50 a barrel to 52.50. Spakesmen
for the beer industry have hot yet
said definitely whether Ins, will
absorb The tax increase, et- *Neth-
er they will pass it aloe g to the,
consumer.
Athletics Edge
Indians 6 to 5
The Pony League played the
second game of the _season last
night at the Little Leacue Park
The Athletics won oven the In-
dians by 6 to 5.
Maiipin was on the round for
the winners with Reed Shoe-
maker behind the plate
Faughn pitched for !he losers















 • TUNERS "PUSHING COMPANY. 
IPA,
c„.,- an- of the Murray Ledger. The C
djloviays.
T.me4-11, Oct,:ber 20, 1928, and th
e West Kentuckian January
19S2
• JAMES C:, WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
va.reed,,,04. the Pole CIAlce. Murray, Kentucky, f
or trantrr„ssian as_
Setiand Class Matter
T& filiwkicum ram AgliocumOrr
e .NAI, REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WI
TMER CO., 1318
14, Memphis, Tenn., 260 Pa.-k Ave., New -York; 3
07 N. Michigan
hoe Chicago: 80 Bolyston St, Boston. •
51.711X.BIPTION .RATES: By carrier In Murr
ay., per week 15c, per




We reserve tiie right to reject any Advertising, Le
tters to the .Editor
Sr Publ.c- voice items which in our riPitilde-11Fe
 -not for the. best
itterest of our readers.
rHURSDAY, JULY 1, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & times File
July 1, 1949_
Carmon Graham, former dtreetor af the Mu ay T
rain-
ing school and -a chool administrator for 20 a
rs, has
h,dn named principal of the Heath f-ligh Sato
lititold, Jr., Murray State cage star. has been.
ba4ttball coach.y Park Supervisor, Ty Holland. announced t,oday New V• rk
thatt four teams_Cardinals, Cubs, Dodgers .an
d Giants
• net; '
--itive \been organized- in the City 
Junior 3a;efiall .‘•
Lealue. •
well up- in home rune wi
th 19.
St. Louis 11 Cincinnati 3 
of his greatest years 
arsd, while
 a decided break by bein
g a left TH
URSDAY & FRIDAY
Brook" New York 
handed hitter in a right 
handed "THE VANQUISH
ED"
Some critics contend that l
k.„sets
Today's Ckaines 
his throwing ar:n may 
not be th!
133, Bell. Reds 100; S
nide:. Dodg-
ers 100; Jablonski. 
Cardtnals 99; 














PITCHING: Wilson-. Prates 
• , Un
doubtedly this is a elp Bu Coleen 
Gray, Jan Sterling

























• - 23 7'73 *U..• •,..„
war
.and-Mrs. J. P. Glasgovt.', has been. appointe
d to the, staff .
of the Vanderbilt Medial- UlielF3. 
.
I
*I'S. Paul Blalock was elected presiden
t of tie Paris 1 oclay's Games
}Vail Homemaker.: citai,tits--re_g....riveet..___ .irg ht" ils"'w Y.".k -'t 13'"'
thelitome of Mrs. Noah Moody. 
o:.:, .• .rn: •4••,..d.
will return Saturday 
:rpm a Tomorrow's Games. _ .
I.Ch.carto at Cle,e.l.ind. niztit
Ralph Goodwin _and family of ' ue:ro.t---it Balt
imore. night
'... 
i Wa5tEngton at New Yo-Yo -:t' 
!.13h:ladr!phia at ,Boston. right
of the Natitinal Association of 1
MajLjacturers addressed 






'Nev. Yon* at P ttsbungh: night
Cincrinati at Milwaukee


















. -47-- '23 e71 --. You i'311 build a strong-4w
 tor. ions, ellt.,- Sr-thr or 142Y 
-
44 28 .629 3 -----the Duke Of FlattiliSh. An 4
- yliu eau geing to have a chane- Ili 
step
s'37 " 552 8‘' p'.1e up a 
lot of eviden.4 for the int
) the top spot
34- 34 .500 12
34 kr 496 13 
amazi. rig-Willie 
. . .... _.. As of th moment. and ..!'or t
he
But ag-lar as this corner is 





478 13 ... ,
:. ' 
rerned the standings- as a. the 
mo- for the Duke over Will.• .
Pittsiatirgh . ... . 23 48 -.1-24 2-4'.:- 









rtgardless with which anal the




-NEW ,YORK-  IP - The it-attest 6.41 in 
- baseball. or even in the tian. ' • .14 
ba.k itom ser-
debate in the, National 101-4.5_ Nationa
l Leagae. by can heldwillS
.1.4y centered around whe
ther :lily- of tbern..
rrttolrlyn•s -Duke twidcr .or the 
,Mystal Older
imta' Willie Mays was the better 
Musial, of course, has a lot mor
e
autfielder-and everybody see
med age on hi* .than o • 
rivals-
jle.„ pv(416.1E144' the : tha
t Hell be 34 waon. slide S
nider it
Stan afisial stal, was t.-.e
 best of enty -27 and Alabama, W
illie is but
3. Mays. • 
Snider.has beess.sivieldIN, a 
much
teiterasty's Results__ _ Consideringlt
isi-viirii- frsm hery. "'`"s' P"
'"t, hAt• 'h 68 
games he
Nca: York 5 Brook.sn 2.
'Sauna! wins +rands down 
with unei %vas 
leashilg ihe leaguc- in 
hitt1ng'
Chic-ago 9 Milwatik.4 7
vs t Iwn.
leads in harne reins with 24 ha
s
knocked in .55 runs.
_Al a te,a01 in.pira
tion too, you
have to haiid it to 4Mitis It 
has
been tiis return-„and amasing
carefree camaraderie -.v.hich 
he
gt•nerates. which made a At
test
out the Giarits.'The'LnittIlls 
-
an the mechanical -side lea
ving




ie Robinson and Rny'Clutpertelts.
of the 11,,ttest bats be h
as ever 
with a 370 rnarl• was i
econd in 9 lg° 12)RI
lt)
Pniladelphra .8 Pittsour.c1 0 
wielded The Man- is ha
ving one 




with her niece; Mrs.
it, Mich.
r. Allen A. Stockdale
/ •
. •
404rhter.,„dAiir. Yesterday's Results •
New toric
.4 ,Chicago 3
C1.- vi.1..r.id 2 Balf:mo:•4. 0 .
lph1s 8 W.,Ii.. c • n
Ntajor I _eague
y and used as his subject, "Maki







handle all your Body Repair needs,. whet
her it's a
dented fender or complete wreck, vs* ca
n fix it





• By UNITED. PRESS
N tTIONAL LEAGUE -
Player & Club G AB R H 
Teti
. •7.7e r,
Mueller. N Y 69 ?Ts 45 99 .380
R BiC.:•,-1 58 190 31 87 
.333
-.AMERICAN I.EACTE -
Player .t flab G AR R Pe
t
• .1 r 213 16 79 .362
. • 200 :3 67 .335
' etttez,i' . 73 300 CI 98 .3
27
HOME RUNS:Ntuc't t:aras
.,1 ▪ •4 34 Cubs 6ZS•
,4gre.--Dol-trers ,P71-
•:-ds 33.
RUNS BATTED IN- Mus.al
l.r.A:S 73: Snider. Dr..ttgets
t,
••' x 82: Jablonski. Card.r.a:s. 412:
RUNS: Musial. Cardinals. 841- Poi
wft:t•e. s GI,' Sch,..rendamst..Car-








For A Happy July 4th Weekend we are not only 
giving
you our regular savings on all your needs, but also
 with
each $10.00 cash purchase we are giving
10 Pounds Godeliau_t Sugar FREE
Fields - Tenderized 8 to 12 lb. average..
HAMS. pound 69i/2c
Fields.- Cello wrapped - All Meat
El) RS pound 71:1c
Our Make
PIMENTO CHEESE. 65c
Dr. Phillips - No. 404 Can
ORANGE Jt_ ICE cun 25e
'BANANAS 2 pounds 25e
ECONOMY GROCERY
Owned & Operated by Rudolph Thurman
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Have You Read "roday's Classifieds




 two tone green. Four
door, radio, heater. 
Overdrive white wan tires
. Ky.
License. Locally owned. 
$1296-
1951 Chevrolet Club 
Coupe. Blue finish...Radio a
nd
-heater. $845. -'
1951 Ford 4-door Custom -ST-Whi
te- walla assii_Ken____-
tuck y license.. Light blue
. A 'beautiful car at only
$895.
1951 Ford 2 door ( ustom, r
adio and heater, Kentu-
cky licenfe. LocaliN 
owned car. $695. •
1951 Chevrolet four door. 
Radio and heater. White
wall tires. Eltte. $69-3,
1949 Dedge Coronet.
 Four door. Light green. Mur
-




1949 Ford Custom, two 
door. Radio
white wall tires, overdrive. $5
95.
and heater,
NIX I SED CARS
Hurry! Special July Fourth
00D,
Es











Act now -don't dri‘
e OD dangerous worn
 tires- gEt -
safer, deep-tread Maratho
ns. No other tires at 
the price.
can snatch tEem for qu
ality and performance,
 give so
much for so little! And
 now, during our 
Special stay
Sale, you Can get _these 
iamous Goodyeaj- Tires for
 priers
too good to. pass np. See 
us now for new 
Marathons by
Goodyear. You're sure to 
save money!








7.10 x 15 15.95* I 
7.60x IS
• Plus tar end 
elm mappable 11.re
17.45*
WHITE SIDEWALLS priced 
proportionately lord
EASY PAY PLAN!
Only $1.00 down per tir
e!




BIGGEST BUY IN THE LCW-13210E FIELD
The new PATHFINDER
by GOODAEAR
• Hot a Second!
• Not a Retread!
• Ifs brand NEW!
LIE 6.70 x I S 
Rugged MARATHON
Ly GOODfrYEAR
Tough, cooj $ 
1890r nning, re.
to beat F • 4
and binirsine• .







. • • .
•
4.
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Good Selection
Men's Summer Socks
Cottons, Rayons, Nylons, Reinforced
39c or 3 for $1 59c or 2 for $1
Men's One-Size Nylon Socks
Good Selection of Colors. Thirds and Irregulars
25e pair
Men's Sport Shirts
Cottons, Plisse, Rayons, Broadcloths
$1059 2 for $3.00
Beat the heat. Summer Slacks and Shirts
 from
Belk-Settle Co.—Men's Cotton Sanforized
Seersucker Pants
sizes 29 to 44 $2.95
.Z.11M1krorwl.wmerne
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY
. KENTUCKY
Nylon Sport Shirts
Lino Weave and Baby Pucker
$2.95
Mena Satin Stripe





Knit and Open Weaves








Poplin, Rayon Poplin, Knit
Boxer And Brief










Boxer stz Athletic Shorts 
Briefs  69c




Skip-dent ire-Assorted Colors and Whi
le
Special - - $1 .00
FRESH COOL LIGHTWEIGHlrsAs AN ISLAND BREEZEt\
"rSUMMER
NYLON ACETATE CORD SLACKS
Slack op during kisure keen ... with cool Man
ttyle acetate rayon, end nylose
Cords. Choice of continuous ot separete w
aistband, pleated or plain front'.
Finely tailored with tab on left hip pocket. Sizes 2
8 to 52 to Not "' -
charcoal, ton, brown and blue. S595
ORLON AND NYLON SEERSUCKER
• Quick drying • Wrinkle Resistant • Fully washa
ble to 160°P
A must for cool summer comfort Fast drying Needs little or no pressing
.
Weighs less then 8 ounces and con be rolled up and put i
n your pocket.
Wrinkles •ill fall right out. Expertly tailored with nylon 
pockets •nd trea.
Continuous waistband, pleoted front, tab oe left hip pocket. Sall e
 ink
2.8 to 42 in tan, brown, green, blue, grey. La
RAYON AND ORLON SHANTUNG
Retains creole when wet
°Hong up over night, wrink!es fall, out, crease retaine
d ... Atenstyle torso
end orlon shantung slacks at. hand washable up to 
123 F wash separately.
Continuous waistband, pleated front, side pockets, tab on 
left hip-
'61socket. Saes 28 to 42 re ton, green, grey, light blue, blue. Charcoal .9, 4)
.1 DACRON AND WOOL TROPICALS '-
Retains shope.in hot humid weethee • ec
onomy In upkeep.
50% wool—SO'''. dacron. Another of the klanstyle g
roup. Soft and luxurious
86th. hand Extra crease resistant Will retain to 
shape in hot humid weather.
Offers economy in upkeep Spots rub off wi
th a damp cloth Continuous
waistband, pleated fronts, side pockets, tab on left 
hip pocket Siaes 28 to 42
Into., <0<043, grey, light blue, skipper en regul
ars, shorts and $995r,"longs. Y• 
ACETATE AND VISCOSE TROPICAL WEA
VE
• Comfortoble—CostiOl, correct •
 Unisee crease and spot
resistant




. Longer wear with, maintenance' Smartl
y tailrect continuous wo.‘thond,
pleated front, side pockets, rob -n lest P
IT ket. Sizes 28 to 42 in




















Cool, sheer Lena-mesh, short sleeve
wort shirts — your Archdale "Par
Value!" Light, airy porous weave
gives "ocean breeze" comfort in :;•
hottest weather! Sanforized. Fury
Washable. Foiorite Colors. SIZES:











You'll "score" at home and in the bl
eachers with an
Archdale fine quality Batiste sport shirt. Sheer lux
urious
feel.". Fresh, czisp looking. Sanforized. Cam-
pktely washable. Short sleeves. White anI







NO IRONING! Easy to wash!
Dries quickly and is ready to
wear! Favorile colors in SIZES 5 M
L and XL.
PERFECT STRIKE! Youll
really "bowl 'em over" in yo:Ir
Archdale I.in s h on .sport shirt! 
Neot,
trim hoot wit'. fresh, cool "feel" 
defies F._ :6.:
summer ws:::.:r! rovcr::c cs!ors in St














FOR TOP QUALITY CREAM
CREAM SPOILS FASTEST ABOVE 60°F.
Cool cream IMMEDIATELY alter aeriaratios
Cool cr••mTlEFORE mialag
Vs. retriger•tor or water-cooling taak
WEAN AT LEAST
KEEP CREAM COOL- AfARKET Twice.
covtmt0 *Tager
Aricollesi Creka. Caw, .0 To.ne., e/ .••••• t.••••••••• 
t•••••••9 / 9.6.6%
weezzoz ezZ Po 16.0.14 ewe. 
Ammeleme
THERE'S GONNA BE A POPPING OFF
- -414111114.110-fia-. July 4 In a big way,
 pretty Joanne Holler. 19,
shedders a' p* big firecracker (simulated) at 
the Washington
Mgigletil IN nikaaklairs capitaL 
Magenta:lona. sotindpaoca)
to1UNIXTVERRKFIEEE11-71V-atteia1 repcirrs-trtg-1-11-cest.
VIENNA - t - The Rp- I "Flati-weaalation, first of i's kind in
manian 'stale. press soon si.11 begin Romanian, was done by T "writers'
publIcation in Romanian of Shake-1 collective and is to be published
spear?' collected works according in six voludie.-
I.
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
SWAP'S GROCERY
Buy a half pound package McCormick Tea, get 16
tea bags free  68c
Buy fourth pound Fleetwood in a flowered glass 35c
Lipton Frostee Mix, vanilla or chocolate 15c
-American Lady Lemon Juice, 8 oz. bottle 28c
Frozen Orange Juice or Lemonade, 6 ox, can 19c
Ice cream or sherbert, pint carton  25c
Sunshine Hi Ho crackers, one pound  35c
59cLay's Potato Chips, large 14 oz. pkg. ...
Tranirent Fancy Cooking Apples, lb. 10 to 12 1 2c
Candled Eggs, home produced, selected, dozen 30c
Spry Shortening, 3 lb. can with 20 cent coupon 92c
Red Bird Flour, money back guarantee, 25 lbs. $1.40
Ten pound bag 
Star Best Flour, two pound bag
Five Pound bag
Self Rising Meal, 5 pound bag
Closing, white Seed Peas, bushel $2.50, pk.







Red Kidney Tobacco Beans„ pound .... ...... l5c
.totonone protects beans, squash, cucumbers and
pumpkins, five pounds  90c
Chrystal White Soap, six 10 cent bars  25c
DEM, the good soap powder_
Large with 10c coupon  31c
Giant with 17c coupon   76c
MEATS
Bacon, no rind, sliced, pound . ... . 55c
Bacon, sugar dared, 3 to 4 lb. pieces, lb.  49c
fkinless Franks, 1 lb. pkg.  44c
Bologna, 2 pound stick 68c
Fryers, small, fancy, cut up, ready to fry 1 3-4 lbs
to 2 1-4 lbs. . . 48c
Steak, Swift's Premium Sirloin, lb.  
58c
Ham, tenderized, shank portion, lb.  
53c
lard, 50_112_414 pure  
$10.50
Lard 25 lb. net  
$5.75
Oleo, one pound • . . 
22,
Lunch Meat, Canadian Bacon
-
 a
Resear.-h studies indicate that if
the cream producer is to otTn-
fOr sale cream of acceptsble qual-
ity; certain requirements regarding
cooling must be follioweci Immed-
iately following separat•on. cream
must be rapidly cooled to 'below
de degrees F. After cream- is tool-
ed it must not be mixed waits
warm cream as sudden tempera-
ture .rises, often cause bad odars
and ilavota.:'- Cream may- be ef-
fezaively cooled by storing immed-
iately after , .separaticn • in a
mechanical refrigerator or cooled
by setting In a tub of frequently
changed cold water. Water cooling
is, twenty one times f.i,ter than
all coaling. Proper cooling can-
not be accomplu-ned in cellars. A
cellar isf a bac'. plase to -strife
Cre41131. Cream that is i t cooled
quickly develops serious. defects
that make it unfit to Offer for




PRESIDENT JAC0110 ARISENZ GUZMAN (top, right) and For
eign Min-
ister Guillermo Turiello (left) have announced fro
m the National .
Palace (bottom) in Guatemala City that "the battle of
 Guatemala has
begun" by land, sea and air. The invading fortes are 
commanded by
eajled Guatemalan Col. Carlos Castillo Armas. The
 attacks were
launched at five points in a bid to overthrow the Red
-infiltrated gov-
ernment of President Jacobo Arbenz. There were 
also reports of in-
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United Press Staff f'oirespondent
1301.LYWOOD NI The,
version of the richest anti Most
famous stage musical. Oklaho-
ma!", goes before the cameras
next month - in Arizona' L.
Oklahoma. producer Arthur
Hornblow expla.ned aoday. doesn't
look enough like the Oklahoma of
1907 any more. It has too Marty'
oil wells. airplanes and people.
• "Our camera angle is s, wide we
ned a tremendous expz.rise of
Wide. open spaces," the producer
said.
Ourly, is r will got to Claremore.
Okla., for shots of the rolling
plains.
-We also;-, will 'photograph a lake
in California, so it's a 'glee state
picture." litirnblow said. •
Ran Five Yeare
To Richard Rogers aaa Oscar
Hammerstein II: creators of the
-(4.̂ ^"C 
a sUc.erse glory. The production
opened in 1013 and ran cr.ere than
ti.ve years on Eltoadway, and a
touring company still ia playing.
riauSical never has been shot
so much on location before. We
will shoot dance numbers light in
the fields."
Take Off In Two Reeks
Thus when director Fred Zinne-
',Irian. his crew of technicians and
111. principal . actors extras
take off in two weeks they'll sea.
up their cameras near Tucson.
-
TheAriz  movie makers F.• Pit have
been "growing" Arizon/to look
like Oklahoma. The filmsters
planted fields of eo6i at their lo-
cation site so it eaauld be "as high
as an elephant-l‘ eye- by July.
"We built Aunt Ella's ) ouse and
transplante4 fruit trees at this
spot, ta6." the director added.
TV -Oklahoma!" coo nany, in-
and market at least twice! chading Glodia Grahame as Ada
lainie and Gordon Macrae as
REVOLT /It/GUATEMALA
A BEAUTiFtJt FRIENDSHIP Is established as Mr. Little
, a 300-pound
Slictiar,d pony, meets Mrs. Big, a 2,410-pound Belgian mars at the
San Diego Fair at Del Mar, Calif. Declared to be,ane 
of the world's





down film offers for - yea! s until
they saw one of now super7,
wile screen processes. Todd A.1),
and decided to make their stoØln
that medium. Todd A-0 irhveiled
to the press this week,As a com-
bination of Cinerama/nrl• Cinema-
SCUM wfilt5 curvier scrre...
Director Zirureman hasn't- made
a film sincy"From Hero To Eter-
nity- so ke could devote a year to
•
THURSDAY. JULY 1, 1954
The play has grossed more than preparing the $4,500.090 m
ovie. De- NO WAR-ACING
votees."( the rriuslcal hoe been 1-LARTTO,Rp. Cann. -- -34 million dollars. a record. 
writljsg suggestions, with -Macrae About' 400 conxtructlpo workers
Flogers and llaminetetcm turned went on stilke at a new le story
hotel here because they dion't like
climbing stairs. They wen' back to
work later the same day after the
elevator was repaired.
the. choiee.of many as Cur y.
/ -The likrit of the movie will be
the same as the stage 'tomcat,"
Zinneman prom.sed. "The music












ALP EXCLUSIVES CAN HELP 
YOU HAvr
A GRAND AND GLORIOUS FOURTH!
Our Owwl'ea Bags





Sultana: 2 lb. Jar
10,, ounce
Am Pnge, 21-oz. rang.,
Ann Page, 10,  oz. can








evap 14', oz cans 4 for ,47c
JULY NOW ON SALO
PKG.
4$ 39E.
79e woman's day ONLYittl.







gm ill, S-oz. jar
pound
, ran
While House. 1-lb. pkg.
Ann Page, Pure 12-es jar
Ann Page es jar
a--ar s_nts....--amearreaaennelfr • 





Hoot 'n' Sarver, 
LARGE 39e .
8" PIS go
Orchard-fresh fruit, top-quality Nigredients make this rich:y ow),
loyable. Every bite bunting with juice and flavor!,
JANE PArrrit
Angel Food RING 45t
Layer Cake 55ciaransel iced %bite 6 1-4 oz.
Wafer Cookies V..nilla or 1,140eolate. It-oz. bag. 25c
Sugar Cookies tray packed. 20 to 24 cookies. pits.25c
Pop Corn 19clane Parker, ready to eat, 4-oz bag
Danish Nut Ring JAne Parker 39c
Rolls Fs:RA NS AK NF UDRWIRCH.,OPKF_GI9C
Potato Chips 1. lane Parker
Pumpernickel Bread
White Bread Jane Parker, t0 os loaf
Sandwich Bread Jane Parker, 20-oz. loaf
Rye Bread lane Parker, plain or seeded Loaf
4•oz bag 21c, 1-1b. bag
1,1.oz lmf
For a Grand and Glorious 4th.' .SERVE ANN PAGE FINE FOODS! '-
ANN PAGE Sparkle /44













8 delightful flavors: Strawberry, Red Raspberry, Cherry, Black Rasp:A
berry, Orange, Lemon, Lime and Black Cherry.; .4.-- --aft,- '0_ _
-Aso.
ANN PAC3I
Salad Dressing 1 7e
Mustard Relish ,„„ rage, 9,, us. tar
Prepared Spaghetti
Kidney Beans  Page.











FINE COFFEES ARE NOW
ALL PRICED THE SAME!
The biggest factor in determining the 
price you pay for
coffee is the green coffee cost. Conditions 
in South Ameri-
can coffee producing countries 
determine these costs.
Normally, one type of coffee used in 
Eight O'Clock,
Red Circle and Bokar cost 20 to 44, a pound less than the
other types used in these blends. We 
have reflected this
difference in the retail prices of these ble
nds.
TODAY THE COST OF THE COFFEES
 IN THESE
BLENDS IS ABOUT THE SAME. 
THAT IS THE
ONLY REASON WHY, TEMPORA
RILY, WE ARE
FORCED TO SELL ALL THREE 
BLENDS AT THE
SAME PRICE.
These three superb blends have al
ways been of the
same high quality -they each have a 
distinctive flavor
characteristic. There has been no change 
in Eight O'Clocic,
Red Circle and Bokar. To get the finest,
 freshest flavor
for your money, buy one of these 
magnificent blends.






















- NO CHANGE IN QUALITY,
FLAVOR OR BLEND OF A&P'S
3 FAMOUS COFFEES! 
YOUR 1-LB. $1 1 a SAO. •























































































































r n liteenart County, whefe
hay saving Sine and wheat
ningfrason. It has been warm
hen we came home ove: the
end, we found it even warm-
•
r,11. t.tini 1,..d
ed from a trip to Floilda.
But today; Monday, a great
crowd will attend his f inetar fur
Papa Dill and his children are
well known in Stewart and Cal-
loway County.
He will be missed Orfe ir there
as Mr. Austin is here, but death
is no respecter of persons.-C
FridAY i-
f sow Lewin Dill sitting on
ore pore in smiling conver-
Inny_lallin.s._tku. returned to the
hospital, Saturday night, hut we




"le Muied-T CgAll-AVII hat
ii,u.ed le the Hitman Clanton place
which she owns, so her house on
the hill here is vacant.
- Mr. and Mrs. Red Smith, of
Detroit, are visiting Mr. and- Mrs.
Kelley Smith this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Knight,
of Detrott,. are visittg Mr. an
Mrs. Ramond Fielder.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jennings,
of G"-liana. spent tke week
with Mr. and Mrs. Garctie- Lassi-
ter.
^r-
.4.011PaD. .. TIMES— MURRAY.. .EZNIT-VEY
THE LEDGER & TIMES. HURRAY. KENTUCAT
lames Jennings terentLY
signed from his occul.ation 'ot
• many years as principal' at Graham
to become truant officer cif that
is the name for it.)
He was surprised at the List
PTA meeting by a crowd attend-
and presenting him a televis-
ion set as a token of love and
appreciation.
--the  rt county,
the truant officer is a former
lady teacher and she i. just as
for _thtib- as a_isien.—
heard from, my 'niece and
nephew last week. The niece,
—Wilma Loving, iswrr"....'iirig in
Maine and seeing enioute, places
such as Plymouth Rock, Mass:,
l
and New York City.
The nephew. Gene, is on the,
ship USS Tolovana, enroute to
Japan for several months.
James Warren Stubblefield is at
"irome from "TEXT-is -on a -A-6d fur-
1 o uguhr.
Our boys and girls are really
These thrs—witicir
we once only *heard of through
geography.
Mr. Leland Chris/min and family
have returned to Detroit where
he has worked for 26 years. H*'
visited MI. and- Mrs. Noily Chris-
man end other relatives.
-. Revival at the Church of Christ
here begins Sunday, July 4th,
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of wearing apparel, wild every
contribution -Pr act of kindness
when.. their house and Most of
• fttheir belongings burned.
They are living on tile Parker
place now, near their own little
phr..--e and.; asked me to thank
everyone in.thje column.
Mr. arid Mrs. Carl Eldridge and Readall their children were so appreci-
____"_dFle
OPEN SAT., JULY 3rd
UNTIL 8:00 P. M.
Closed All Day Monday, July 5
A -For a- Grarid:and Glorious Fourth!



































































RIPI—'s I (. aialf 454.)
TERMELONS holc
MONS . -dozen,. _large — 
fresh Jumbo, dozen
sian Limes












Jumbo 8 size I
Gems, fasfy quality



























&P feature) Special Week End
Nys for the Fourth
For a Grand and Glorious Fourth...
SERVE A&P's "SUPER!RIGHrs EAT-gM 













Red, bulk 10 pounds








5Lo4 ltd, lb 4
S6.59
pound 2Cit
freshly ground *etersi times daily lb.
ALP super right rounii or sirloin, lb.
Pound
even ready genuine spring, lb.
Broiler Turkeys Pan Reads. 4 to 8 lb. avg. lb.
Hen Turkeys Oven Ready, 12 to 14 lb. avg. lb.
FROZEN FOODS
Treessseet I roten ( oncer.trated
LEMONADE 2





Meat Pies 3loiton, frozen 3 8', ez. pies
Strawberiies
ON THRIFT-PRICED GROCERY NEEDS
ill Pickles
6-us.
Baguet' sliced, 2 10-oz. pkgs.
jhol art ar.. •
uncheon Meat
nnyfield Flour Re,,t Grade. lbs.
na
rn








16•ounce caps 2 for 25c
Northern, 2, for
3 1-2 lb. bag



































scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
eadT it.
"SUPER-RIGHT"
A% g lb 49c
SHRIMP
1 011=11•M•111111111MNI•
ri.ti Frozen golden Brazillian









Cooked Hams "55c "ilk Lb.67c





(super right lb. 690 all good




Zanadian Bacons.per Right aliced, 8 or pkg 69c
Smoked Picnics ALP Super Right. I to Ellb
01211.0..SIT
Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Swiss Cheese Domestic poundI
1 lb. rsdl




Fig Bars nilvertoon, I lb. pkg
Marshmallows Puritan, 10-oz hag
Hawaiian Punch Fruit Drink





















IONA TOMATO JUICE 2
Wr jEET MIX PICKLES
Salad .Dressing
Ritz Crackers Nabino,






























lb. 2 lbs. 29c
75e
59c Mild Cheddar Cheese






Cheese Food, 2 lb. loaf
creamy 12-os. eta









WESSON OIL pit 37' quart 73'
LIBBYS BABY FOOD ""'ned 5 ittii 47'















5.111111.1 Of chocolate, 2 pkg.
6 pkgs.
ALP chunks or slices 20-oz. can
party pak V5 hole
,, Read German, 1 lb. ania
10114 sl teed or halves, I 29-es. cans
BUTTER KERNEL CORN IN holekernel
BUTTER KERNEL PEAS early 3sieve
It-oz
cans


























When ;tat In use, IL net, tools
shup;c1 be kept in_ Cabinets or In
! racks on a , wall, says a statement
• 
 tr.-11 the F.xtension Servi re, of the
-AINARANO A GAIN.AND of flower
s. Communist China's Premier
Nehru on Chou's arrival In New Delhi 
After a. series of con-
ferences. Chou told news conference 
be thought possible a peace-.




UNLEASHING HER TREMENDOUS power-1n spiel" trials
 off tbeNew Yon,:
coast is the 38,000-ton W. AL:on Jones. the worl
d's fastest and me
powerful supertanker. The 22.000,thorsepb
wer vesief, builrat a cost e:
? 9,500,000, has a clplettr of1+44,1404
0-mallons5I4ti eqiiivAlent of enough










SPECIAL S A L Ii
ICON








Scotch plaid, light weight
. Tray top, reg. S8.95
SAVE NOW AT S5.99
BILBREY'S
Car and Home Supply




flit. ,LEDisto.t AN/) tifels1TUtiti1t-
hazard's of solintering steel and di- slipping. Selen screw eriver
verted blows. Ottnd screw driver proper size for the job.
blade so that tip has a squarr Use wrenches of the right, VP
edge and paragel surface IJ avoid that ft snugly. Pull in ti.e three-
SEIZED RUSSIAN TANKER IN FORMOSA HARBOR
Uoiversity of 1C.mtucky
Agriiulture and Home Ezo.nomics„
Digging op. hunting aroend foi
-the right tool eiften causes hand,
injuries. -as well as clmacite to
the tools. -
tav the records of the
ifattanat Stefetr ..Cotineil the moat
COMMOIS unsafe prictiees, in th
-use.rof hand tools 5rei.,(1) failure
to se the right 'tool, -for the lob
.ssIel failure to use .the-tool
  failure to keep tools us
prober Condi:S*4'74;1rd 7.4.11 failure-
to keep tools in a ,afe pre
ce;wh-h_-
not in nee.
Vos?cl handles should be' firm
.and smooth to elizninste
of slivers: Tar" blades of cItt-
tanf- tools should be ihzrp and
I have proper. angle.
t Always dress,, strurk ends 'el
I •;n1Pact tools -when they hPirin in
e• :k and spread. This
lion the jaws point. N wer nab a '
piece of pipe on the handle ta
get mare leverage,
•
THE 10,000-TON Russian tanker Tpapse is
 shown at Kaohsiung. Formosa, after seizure by the
Chinese Nationallsts. The Nationalists say the tank
er was carrying jet plane fuel to Red China
In violation of the United Nations eilbargo. 
(International Radiophoto)
PARKER'S FOOD
Free Parking  MARKET South Fifth Street
THURSDAY, JULY 1, 10h4




(Courtesy National Industrial Colifercn
ce board),
THESE PICTURE-CHARTS show bulk
-wise how much the direct tax
bill is on each of three consumer items
. National income is up
252 per cent for the past 25 years, and ta
xes roughly the same.
' - ••11. 
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Vali es
--../.•••••••W
Choice Cuts of Meat for the Holiday ee -en
Ground Beef 3 lbs. $IAN)
Ballard or Pillsbury
Biscuits 3 for 29c
Bacon lb. 55c
VV\rthmore Sliced
Fields Tender Cooked Ready to Eat
Hams 10 to 14 lbs lb. •691/2e
Birds-eye Frozen 10-oz
• Strawberries 29e








RITZ CRACKERS, 1 lb. box 33c
lay's
POTATO CHIP, 14 oz. cello bag 59c
Heinz
BABY FOOD, glass, 3 cans  32c
Peter Pan
PEANUT BUTTER, 12 oz.  35c

















HAM SALAD, 5 oz.  27c
CHICKEN SALAD, 5 oz.  39c
VIENNA SAUSAGE, 2 for 37c
DRIED BEEF  35c




















TOY IIV(11 1•11//0- 39c





















EARLY JUNE PEAS, No. 303 can. 25c
Stokely's
CUT BEETS, No. 303 cin; 2 for .. 25c
Big Broth( t
Grapefruit Juice
16 oz. Can 19e
Red Cross
MACARONI, 2 boxes  21c
Puss'n Boots • • • •
CAT FOOD, 3 cans   29c
Ci i ieciET POTATOES
•
Large No. 11,:2 can
25e
•„„
' Hunts No. 2 can




































































































































II : HAVE A 12 FT. PHILCO
V .:Ier and a 16 ft I.H. Freeze
r
tly used. Both guaranteed.
Linters Tractor and Equipment
, phone 1200. (jy2c)




-Werth:in rates, slimy Calf aft,
at Calloway Monument Works,




spedia" 10 volumes. Bargain, C.
Starke, 600 Broad.
BAR-B-QUE, POUND eat PIECE
Friday, Saturday and Sumarry. -Also
commercial cooking. Louelle's Bar-




FORES HILLS, INC. PADU-







This hi , ner
aaa 41.
:BABY BED WITH INNERSPRING
mattreas. Mattress in orecelIent
condition. Phone 1245-J. ijy
ODD ASSORTMENT Oa







ette, 388 South 15th, wilt be open
-on /Thursday night ir stead of
We'clnesday night. WOO
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and Insects. Expert' work Call
441 or see Sam Kelley. Wei
- • MIDWAY MOTIJR8 •
4 miles Slath ot Murray Oct Hazel
Road.
— thrive out and ssve $$$ —
*New and Used Cars wleevision
Grayson McClure, Putdom Parks
Phone 64 (Jylaci
aHERE I; NOW A SINGER
aewing Machine rearesentive for
new and used machines ana re-
aair service. Se* Leon Hall 1411
Poplur, anon. ,1074-R TEC
7
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCle
a Better Rates—Better Terms. Be-
fore yeu buy. see Ga'.,,way In-
surance Agenetalltost S.de Court
II Square, MurraYp-ral#,‘ 4 .13'30
vies you eneetive cun hestrut Over t. 1 1.1 Es Si off no .. E. le
i 
mosquitoes, monis, roaches, ants,
and rri ly other insects Knot Out
Aerosol is ideal lor homes, camps,
picnics. To use. lust press button on
- 10a aetatattritter- tiara Stircivo
because ot its Top-Quality formula.
On sate by progressive dealers
I
eserywhere'
Usti itaiii-Mr miglitfl, ltra..Out haat Sissy.
Knot Out IQ 53 Mont Ptoottm am. Out
Roattres. Sm. Out 1C15-Puipose Carden 0,1
took lOi tite Kee. Our RUC (ONTROI IllADOUARIERS in your 'lore
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
'AHE YOU going to 'register
-son?" Cynthia asked after Nora
Id told of her patient's death. She
id fixed coffee and a lettuce and
,mato sandwich, which she now
la down before the other nurse.
"No, I don't think so. I think
1 1 lust stay home—until Alan
1ts here." At mention of her
.eetheart's name, Nora's small,
uant face lighted up so that It
is not plain at all but beautiful.
-Well, you can do with a rest."
"Not only that,"- Nora returner!,
ut it will give me a chance to
some shopping."
"Trousseau?" Cynthia teased.
e poured herself another clipof
flee and sat down opposite Nora.
le had had a busy morning.
owing Miss Whiting about the
nic. And having been out late
St night, she was ready to relax
I take things easy, too. ,
It had been • pleasant evening.
ie and 'Norman had ciriveral to a
tie roadside place where tilty
d danced to their heart's con
rut. Norman had proved a good
rtner. Cynthia had not danced
so long she was afraid at first
e would be awkward and aria it
Melia to follow his lead. But
en the new steps had been man-
ed without too much effort.
"Yes," Nora aftidalier face light-
up again. "Alan wants to be
ried almost as soon as he gets
"I should think so! You two
ve waited long enough-, And
twee could be no doubt as to their
see, Cynthia thought, with a
nail pang of envy. They had
own each other no tong, grown
together, shared the same
alga, never thought there might
anyone elite for either one.
It seemed to her that that was
ic way love should be. Not a
underbolt, as Norman claimed.
"It has been a long while," Nora
ghed. aBin I'd wait all my life
✓ Alan If I had to."
Well, that Might be all right for
ime people, Cynthia thought, but
d she want to wait a fiTetime to
y to wake Walt up—to be ,old
nd gray, as.ahe had said to hint.
he wanted to build a marriage,
home: she wanted to have chit.
ren of her own, not spend all her
fe taking care of other people a.
go shopping with a'ota' she
aid. "i ;•ist adore looking at love-
things, even. when I can't afford
o buy them."
"Don't you have to work?"
stopped today." Then, at the
(her nurse's astounded expres-
fon, Cynthia laughed aual added,
I'm on vacation. It seems that
itrefiellaxe thinkis I need a rest,
nd a' change. too."
"Well, it all works out beautl-
ully.a Nora was pleased. She had
51-at caught the slight ,suggeslion





nt. Now available fur rent:
2a bedraorn bowies, $67.54); 2 bed-
reorn apartmTnts, ervinped with
runes and refrigeraters, g72.50;
3 _beir.lom houies. $17 50. Water.
refuse aollection and Ciades fur-
nished+ with all unfts. Best rental
rates. in Paducah. dall..Algerri)n
_It3C,,t.A441. 5-5469 8:00 a.m.
to &ale p.m. week days. Nights
and week-ends call 2-2297. ajy6ca
SECOND FLOOR FURNISHED
apartment. Three large moms, with
private bath and outside stairwaY
entiance. Heat, water and sewer-
age furnished. Phone 168. 901
Main Street.
FURNISHED, APARTMENT,
thret• rooms and bath. ciectrieally
equipped, private entrance. 706
Oliv,e, phone 131-W after 5 p.m.
ijylpl
THREE. ROOM- APARTMENT UN-
furnished. All modern ronveniefle
res. including - electric hint Im-
' mediate possession. Cal! I84-J or
visit Mrs. Cora Graham about 1
mile west of town on the Lynn
eroS,'e road to look. .1 may bt
contacted here Friday. July 2.
John F. Graham. ily2p)
•
THREE ROOM FURNISHED A-
partmeni. bath and erizra
trance.- Adtats preferred- 309 N:-+
4th St., phone 181. iiyagra
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT.
Newly decorated, private bath,
seared for electric stove Utilities





reel:- -color photogragery-  ',-
and candid weddings. Custom '
framing Wells & Wratlier, South
,pirle square, Murray. telephone
1439. (jy27e)
-PAINTING !! DON'T FUSS OR
cuss, call us. Inside ce: outside
painting, glazing. caulking, repair-
ing. 15 gears experience Cash or
terms. 10't,- down and. 10'4 per
month on labor. No job too large
or small. Free _estimate. Phone
16884, Murray, Virgil Horton.
(1Y2P)
• • .
DONT SCRATCH THAT ITCH!
IN 15„MIN_UTES
You MUST be rid of the ITCH or,
your 40c back at any drug stare,
ITCH-ME-NOT- actually gives
triple action relief. It deadens the
itch, peels off tainted outer skin,
KILLS GERMS AND -FUNGUS ON
CONTACT. Fine for eczema, foot
itch, other surface rashes. Today
at Holland Drug Cu.
LOST - - BILLFOLD CONTAINING
full ldentillesPon',"valuab,le papers.
Lost near Varsity Theat-r, Sunday
night. 2l2 Ir, ,e 626-W.
fjylal
Not being given to irony runnier.
Nora dld not look for /Udders mean-
ings In what others said. "I'd love
to have you shop with me. I never
can make up my mind. It will be
such a help to have you along.
You always use such good taste,
and you know what prices should
-be. Not that I intend to buy much.
But I do want a few very nice
things."
"Of course you do. Every wom-
an wants race things when she's
being marrtect. Well have. loads of
fun, Nora." And that would take
care of part of her vacation time,
Cynthia thought, • bit grimly. For
she really had no idea as to how
he wcruld 1111 all of it. She knew
that after a few days of rest she
would start to get restless. When
you were used to being busy, one
of the hardest things to do wag to
be idle.
She had not told Norman that
she was going to take a prescribed
vacatkori. She would not have
known how to explain it to. him,
for one thing. She prefer to
have turn behbve her days were'
full; he ricight keep calling her, Or
dropping in unexpectedly.
She wanted to go slowly and
carefully with Norman. She had
no desire to he swept off her feet.
Merriage was too important for
that.
She caught some .of -Its con-
tagion during those next few shop-
ping days with Nora. It was e.x-
citing, shopping for a trousseau,
even though It was not to be an
elaborate one: choosing lovely
underthings, extravagantly
trimmed with lace, an enchanting
housecoat -of pale blue safari with
a Wide gold belt and matching alip-
perc_g going-away suit, although
Nora thought Alan would have
been away so long he would want
to stay at home-, all the matching
accessories.
"And one evening gown," Nora
decided, after most_ot the more
practical purchases had been
made. 'Though I don't know that
I'll ever-have a chance to weir it.
Alan writes that all he !oohs for-
ward to is sitting, with are In
front of his own flieplacc."
"Sounds like an old married man
already," Cynthia teased. She knew
—that whatever Alan wanted would
suit Nora. They were Foing to
live in his family* house fir a
while. This small Virginia. WWII
had been Nora's and Alaree birth-
place. Ills ramily would welcome
Alan', bride. Their old:fashioned
home was large enough .to make
room for the young couple. Later
on, Nora thought that she and
Alan erngert -braid -their own place
on the same eight acres of land.
Nora laugaed, aWell, I don't feel
like an old married woman. :You'
know, Cyn, Alan's been away so
long,' and- living such a different





der if he may not - meth flirt
stranger to me when he comas
home. It frightens- me, Cyn,"
"Every bride is jittery," Cynthia
assured her. "As soon as you see
Alan, you'll know he's no stranger.
Then you won't be afraid of any-
thing.'.
"I. wish 1 were more like you,
or Roz. Can you imagine ft% be-
ing afraid of anyone or anythMg ?"
They, both smiled at this. Rot
had started going out practically
every evening again. At least a •
half-dozen men had. taken Nor-
man's place already. ..It was doubt-
ful it' Rot would ever really want
to settle down to any one man and
the dull routine of cooking hut
meals and ironing his shirts.
Yet maybe that was only a
cover-up, Cynthia s o me times
thought, When she f ound Roz s
gaiety, heir glamor act, and her
-would-be sophisticated approach
overdone. For surely every woman
wanted, more than anything else,
a man she could love and cherish,
who would protect and love'
her in return.
Cynthia wondered jr,r Walt
missed her at RTC She also won-
dered, and worried, aboUt the
Mime. How was Miss Whiting get-
ting along? She was a good soul,
but would she understand the chil-
dren and Weirld they take-to her'
Cynthia worried about Nancy
(althea-, who had rheumatic fever
and, was so very delicate. She wor-
rird about the Thompson boy, who
had such a severe case of osteo-
myelitis. She worried about all the
children handicapped as a reau
of polio; some wilt:Latin could not
walk except with the did of braces
and crutches: others wise fle hands
and arms had lost their usefuleess
and who had to be painstakingly
taught how to Manipulate appli-
ances, to hold a book, write or tyre
with a few fIngera'of one hand, do
various kinds of craftwork, and
even how to tec-d 'themselves.
Then there were the children
who had been affected from birth
with Spastic contractions, hyper-
tension of ni us c,lea that caused
their movements to be stiff an,]
grotesque. Sometimes they had
what an unknowing observer would
call "fits," rhythmic contortions
that made them ;tumble and fall,
twist-'and turn; or stich spasms
began in the face` and- throat, so
that people who did not under-
stand thought they .were half
witted. :
Oh, they all Just about broke her
heart at times! She loved every
one of theist.- They were- normal
children: capable ,of learning and
growing, of I o'v I n g and living.
Yet they had to be set apart: they.
could not 'share in noral aetivi-
ttes, playtime and School/hates, the
foolish, wonderful age of 'adoles-
cence.
(To Pr , (tont it;tird7
Show to
Robin Roberts Shuts Out
Pirates For Third Time
By FRED DOWN - ancr eighth in nine games. enabl-
i United Press Spoils Writer ing them to open up a same
Robin Roberts' mastery over the lead over the,.-fourth plac.! Milwau-
Pittsburgh Pirate§ Oldie.. enabled kee Braves, who suffered 9-7
Go On the Philadelphia Phillies' hard- loss to the Chicago Cubs The New
throwing ace to threaten Grover York Giants beat the Brooklyn
Cleveland Alexanden's 37 year old Dodgers, 5-2. and the St. Louis
raeoad of shut= stncesseS agalmit Cardinals- rotteett---the-
one team. in the other National. League.
games.
SHE PLANS to continue her sum-
mer stock theatrical endeavors
In spite of her father's illness,
Margaret Truman tells report-
ers in Binghamton, N.Y., where
she arrived to portray a role
in a play. (htternational)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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Roberts, who has a rec-
ord of 25-5 against the Pirates,
shut them out for the th-rd tree
in as many tries this season as he
hurled the Phillies to ap, 8-0 vic-
tory Wednesday night. It eaas back
in 1918 that Alexander shut out the
The Cleveland Indians, mean-
while, restored their American
League lead to three MI gares
when Mike Garam tossed a four
hitter to beat the Baltimore Ori-
oles 2-0. after both the Chicago
Cincinnati Reds five timcs to Se! • White Sox and New York Yankees
the record for shutouts against one
team in a single season 
lost afternoon games. Bill Tuttle's
ninth inning homer beat the White
Roberts has had a shaky seassn Sox, 4-3, for the Detroit Tigers
but has never looked tougher to while the Boston Bed Sox downed
the pitiful Pirates, who have a
team batting average of .1 -,7 aga,n-
st him. Wednesday night's victory
was Robin's fourth straight, his
11th of the campaign and the 125th
of his career.
Minikes Win 5th Straight
With Ruberts spinning a "rou-
tine" six hitter, the Philtres breez-
ed to the fifth straigte victory
Genocide Routine
FORMER MVD Lt. Col. Oregort
Stepanovich Burlitski is shown
In Munich. Germany, as he told
a congressional tnvesrgating
committee that "mass deporta-
tion, genocide and similar bru-
talities are no more than the
routine way of operation in the
Soviet's book . . . , regardless •
of whether It ts over their own
people or others." The oornirit7_
tee le haq4ltrina_ into Russia's
seizure in 1940 of the Baltic
republic's. (international)
the Yankees, 6-1
-Garcia scored his fos,' shutcut
and 10th tiOurnph of
Larry Doby horaered
Cube Snap Losing Streak
The Cubs snapped an 11 ga7!
PAGE SEVEN
losing streak altaough they had ti
Lght off a five rim uprising by the
Braves in- the ninth issuing: ;The
us 5-4-ro-Fd--Ulifriette In a
three run seventh inning. Bob
Rush received credit for his ftrh
win.
-. First baseman Joe Cunningham,
juat up from Rochester, drove in
live runs with a three run homer
and a single to spark tae Cardin-
.als' 14 hit attace on foot Cincin-
nati pitchers. Rookie•Fir93.3 Law-
rence Won his '-aecand big league
victory. •
-SouthpawlEtitly Bbett--*ho task-
over in the eighth inniaj, gained
credit for the Tigers' virtorY• Mor-
ris 'Martin suffered hi;., seventh
loss.
Willard NOcon beat the Yankees
for the thud time with a steady
six 'hitter :hal was marred only by
Mickey' Mantle's-141N— hC.ine run
of the ca.npaign
Bill Wilson's second homer of the
game in the bottom of -the ninth
gave the Athletics an 8-7 „verdict
over the Washington Senators, Son-
ny Dixon gained credit kr the win
While 40 year o7d Connie Marrero









Sales Each Tuesday at
TOTAL HEAD 1316
Gra- ss Fat Steers  $18.00420.00
Baby Beeves  15.00-20.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  10.00-13.00
Canners and Cutters g- 5.00-9.50




Fancy Veals .e.  18.50
No. I Veals  16.50
No. 2 Veals ... ... 15.10
Throwouts ...... 7.00-13.40
tIOG —
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AH TRIM> T'DUSH IT
WHEN AH FUST GOT















By Raebarn Van %NINO
'
AN OFFER LIKE T1-4AT I
FIND IRRESISTIBLE;
WHAT'S voug NAME,






















I dr. LtUlib.;kt AND T11410, SUKAY, tiPINYL/CLY
.x.
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 694-W-3
M@IM
IM•1•1.
Miss .1 nita tUtle
11,rrried Saturday
Larry hurt
• r•ag., of Mrs Anita
af Buchanan: 'Tenn... to rpvt
• • Hurt. min of Mt; -and Mrs.
'v. Hurt o H zel. was
...a...a-razed on .Saturday. June 26,
Rai 'Norris ministet of the
a Church. at• hi i home in
:h
al- M;.. J. 13. Weatherfard
„ at Po-rarer.. Tenn.,' were the only
niants.
The bride wore for he: wedding
71:WV wait with white accassar-
` She was graduated from
rIachanan Nigh School in the
-rs..,a of 1953 and is new 'employed
ay the IF'irst American National
Rank. in Nashville. Tenn.. whare
,he will rastrie until his return
from the service. „
"ffurt siltinded Hczel flieh
Scleiol anti was - NaploYad by the
• Thurman Furnitifie Camn-ny prior
- In' his •induction into the armed,
---a—aryi:es, He is now on a 90 d
leave after atterling ths
school at the Aberdeesi
Ground in Marylon







Mr. and Mrs. °hirer C. McLe-
more and,,son. Oliver Jr.„ spent
last week visiting relatives in
Rogersville. -Ala.- Oliver. Jr. has
now returned to his Navy base
at San Francisco, Calif. after a
visit With. his parents and -his
brother. Billy.
• • • •
Mrs. Alec Ellis and daughter,
Matte Jo. and Mrs. Raymond
Willoughby of Paris. Tr an., wee
the guests Tuesday of Mrs.
father and Mrs. -- W:10 y 3






Allen Eendurant Aides -Reunion. To .
?Pent_ Sunla hy Be lleu ow-sunda
rs Notanan - •
Mi W S. Johnston is spendin
a few days with friends in a-
ducah.
, • • • •
Miss Jeanette Hui' is visiting
her sister. Mrs Bi ibertson and
family. of Nor Lake rear Chel-
sea, Mich.
. e • •
Mr d Mn. J B. Ross and
so of St. Louis. Mo , are the
ests of his parents: toti. and Mrs.O r A Ross. and his brot-aer. Ray
Rots and fatally.. Their daughter
VI: alma. who has beea visiting
her will return home with them.,
• • • •
• • •
sses Martha and Sue Hughes
aye returned •'home fron a two
weeks' vacation in Florida,. En-
route home from Florida . they
ving visited their brother. H. U. Hughes
and is and tinily in Salisbury. N. C..
werse as and their sister Mrs Carve Cox




HE LED THE APACHE NATION'S WILD REVOLT
AGAINSi GERONIMO S PILLAGING HORDES'
The annual Miles reunararr
be held Sunday. July 4 it the-
City Park at* Murray.
All relatives are invitoci to at-
tend and bring a-basket lunch.
r7rocii,i1 Calendtr - I
Monday. July
_The _T--ocji Grave.* of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
htive its 'annual picnic with Mn
Jack Halote at six-thirty o'clack.
Mrs. Elizabeth Thornasor" will give
• • • • • i
Tuesday, July •
Tha*Jessie Lueatack Circle of the
Woman's Asatic.ation of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
meet yith .Mrs. Zeffie Woods at
two-thirty o'clock.- The airograns















\\ hen You -Buy
5 Gallons Of . . .
J. D. Outland
East End Service Station
103 East Main, Murray
Otho Winchester
Ashland Super Service Station
403 N. 4th St., Murray
Lyons & Orr
Triangle Service Station














EC01101?) al Way To
Serv Chicken Is
T e Broiler Method
Looking for an easy and eco-
nomical way to serve chicken?
Smart economy wise ,cooks . know
that broilers are now mare plenti-
ful and lower in as! ice an they've
been in a long time. If you have
never tried broiling chirken, here
is YstUr opportunity to discover
how easy it is to s ve your
family luxury meals on an every-
day budget
The best chicken for trolling is
3 plaint). young bird 8 to 1.7
weeks old which weighs not more
than 2L2 pounds dressed: The
smaller- broilers may be split down
the back only and cooked whole:
while larger birds are easier to
handle when cry into halves. The
chicken will be easier t: manage
',the : plaie 'if' you 'break' the -
joints and 'remove the +Nina tips
-Before cookinC--Thif at•-aara.
should be_Wiped dry. .1 a -,
melted fat and_ sprinkled lightly
with salt and Pepwr...„ A light
spriakling of flour is azapticinal.
depending. upon the late
,
. eren ce acd,
the individual - cook.
Turn the skin. side °rifle bird
away tram the heat Brad, start to
broil with a very anoderaftr'heat.
keeping the nteat several inches
away fram the flame a- heating
element. As the thicken browns,
turn it over several times and
baste frequently with drippings of
melted fat. It takes 35 ta 45 min-
utes to broil 'a 2 pound chicken
(dressed weighP ,With a. moderate
heat.
Some cooks may fin l it more
i convenient to start the elacken
i the broiler and fiiiqh . in
moderate oven (300 to 350 de-
gree_v; others prefer to, start the
Wed in. the oven ndffacst it in
the broiler.
When the chicken is done, re-
move it from the broils-- arid serve
immediately with pan dr.r.pings or
melted !at poured ova- it. A
garnish of parsley or to. St points




Of -Paris Road Club
 I The Par is Road 14(




Club met Thursday,7a -noon at
one-thirty o'cleelsain-the -home of*
Mrs. Wylie Parker' With ten mem-
, -bent - os4%---a-arrsttora -Istrae.-:44etrem
Thomps9n. and the ..assisrart home
demonstration agent, ,-M's Mary
Anna Batts. present
. Officers Were elected' f ar
next club ye.r Mrs. /thee
will be the new pies and
Mrs. Elmer Collins A new %ace-
president The mom' s miale pains -
for their annual .icnk t- be held
at Kentucky ke next •^onth
The c lessons",' an: always
'looked aril to birth: members.
The esson this month was on
edish Weaving- r f "Halt
Weaving" as it is so-meta:nes can-
ed. Mrs. Star old Grogan dem, -
strafed hroe the, wee-Vine is done-
and showed the. group mary beau-
Accidents Main Cause Of
Death Over Heart, Cancer
NEW YORK, N.Y - A ,cidents
exact  a higher toll of life in every
:tnte than any other cause of
death ear:mt.-the cardio-vascular
diseases and cancer., accerding to
an analysis of accident fatality
data by statisticians. -
The oVer-alL4ea.th rate' from ac--
cidental injury based • or place cf
residence"tr-hiphest in the Moun-
1.an region, according to the ex-
perience for 1949-1950. the most
recent data available for aeach
state. Nevada and Wyoming had
the highest accident death rates
in the , country for . those years,
the fatalities exceeding 100 per
100.000 of population, as contrasted
with a national averag'•• of g0.7
per 100.000. '
The Middle Atlantic and New.
Engaind areas had the mast favor-
able records, with a.cidant death,'
rates 'about one sixth lower than,
the national average. New JerasgYs
with 42.6 fatalities per 1G0.000. of
tifu1 pieces of this wait -
POULTRY SKIN SANDALS
BUDAPEST - ?The Hun-
garaan shoe -industry will , use
the skin of turkey and padtry legs
I as ersatz for woman's sandals. the
Budapest newspaper Maiyar Nem-
set reported. Such 'ersata. leather-
I has "an amazina resemblance" to
reptile skin. like crocodile or trap,
ical lizard: traditiontilli used for
firronen'i &hoes. Sandals manufac-
tured from goose Leg •sk.n were
"satisfactorily tried far taue




scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly




"State variations in ti'' overLall intitate the need to tailor
death rate front accidents and also programs to the specific CM
In the death rites from elicit it prevailing in different areas,
•' the principal types el .accidents. 'statisticians comment.
• 
Have You- Read--Today's Claz5ifieds
popttlaton, had the lowest rate :-.I. ;
.oxity state and 
Connecticut w.
next to the lowest with a rate alI a
44.8 per 100.000. .
The leading ty es or accident,
vary Widely in the toll theY...taka
in different areas. Fatal falls as
relatively most frequent la Mass.-
chusetta Rhode Island...Iowa, a•
Missouri Fires record the high,'
mortality _ in the South, firearm
in the West and the Siuth.
drownings in Florida, Lou.-
ca agon, Washington and Maiii
REVEREND Albert B. Co.. 66, Of
Boston, has been elected modera-
tor of the General Council of Con-
gregational Christian Churches at
its biennial convention on the Yale
University campus, New Haven.
Conn Some 2,500 delegates. rep-




FIRST SUPERINTENDENT of the
new U S Air Force academy
at Colorado Springs, Col;t,e,
expected to be Mai Gen..
nald C. ifs rrri on (above),,
U. of Illinois taw graduate.
Harmon. 54, piloted project In
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9x12 Ft. Wide; CUtany length
40 Patterns to choose from
Thurman Furniture















The legend of Dogwood
dates bock to the Cruci-
fixion Early lore likens the
dogwood petals, shaped
like a tarossbnd stained with







adi A A .\011
rite tarn foTr'151c nit;
Fresh Cut-up tray packed
FRYERS lb. 45c
Top Quality - Butt Portion 55c;, Center Slices. lb. 89c
SMOKED HAMS shank port. lb. 49c
Armour - White Label Lb. Kroaer - Made Fresh Daily Lb.
SLICED BACON  59c GROUND BEEF 39c
serve Hot or Cold for Lunches & Picnics
PORK & BE ANS. 2 23- oz. cans 29c
Sliced - Fresh Sandwich 2 pkgs.
KROGER BUNS . . . . . . 39c
Seminole quort jar
SALAD MUSTARD . . 19e
Heifetz Home Style 16-oz. jar
PICKLES, (specia, price) 23c •
Merv Lou 22 oz. jar
SWEET PICKLES 39c
Blue Ribbon .60 in. package 2 pkgs.
PAPER NAPKINS . . . . 25c
Savaday - 12 - 9 inch plates
PAPER PLATES  19c
Pla•tic - Service for Four
PICNIC SETS   99c
Artic - Glass Lined each








1 lb. pkg. 29c
Dial Soap



















8 oz. pkg. 16 bags
15c 23c
Large, Luscious Pink Gold_Compare Size—Jumbo
CANTALOUPES









Cols_ - First of the Season
POTATOES, 10 lbs. . 55c
Large Golden Kernels 5 ears
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